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The present article describes depth-profiling studies on populations of cubic silver halide
microcrystals (typical size between 400 and 600 nm). These crystals consist of mixed halides
(Cl, Br, I) and are characterized by internal halide distributions such as core-shell structures.
Determination of the spatial distribution of the different halides in the microcrystals offers
valuable information for the optimization of the crystal design of new photographic materials.
The first part describes the calibration of the sputtered depth, which is more complicated than
in the one-dimensional case of flat surfaces. In a second part, three different quantification
methods [halide intensity ratios, XCs2
1 detection (X 5 halide) and the infinite velocity method]
are used to determine the mean composition of the surface layer as a function of sputtered
depth in the silver halide crystals. Although particles of submicrometer size are obviously not
the ideal samples for depth profiling, a good correlation with values obtained by scanning
electron microscopy energy dispersive X-ray microanalysis and wavelength dispersive X-ray
fluorescence bulk analysis could be achieved. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 1999, 10,
1016–1027) © 1999 American Society for Mass Spectrometry
Silver halide microcrystals are prepared by a pre-cipitation reaction between silver nitrate and ha-lide salts in a gelatin solution. The control of
different experimental parameters like pAg, pH, tem-
perature, flow rate of the reagents, and solubility allows
the design of crystals with different shapes and sizes
with complex internal structures and distinct interfaces
[1]. The results described in this paper pertain to cubic
crystals (Figure 1) with a typical size between 400 and
600 nm and core-shell structures with different compo-
sitions.
Both the composition in different parts of the crystal
and the position of an interface have a great influence
on the photographic properties of the material. The
composition determines the wavelength interval where
the crystal is sensitive to light (application dependent:
graphic industry, medical imaging, etc.) and the inter-
faces serve as charge separation barriers between areas
of different composition to avoid recombination of
electron-hole pairs formed by illumination [1].
Secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) is fre-
quently used for concentration–depth profiling in sur-
faces of macroscopic samples (like metals [2] and semi-
conductors [3]) but is certainly not a common analytical
technique for the analysis of submicrometer sized par-
ticles. Only a few other research groups have published
about this issue. Linton [4] and Cox [5] have demon-
strated the potential of SIMS to characterize single
(pollutant) particles in terms of both inter- and intra-
particle concentration variations. Levi-Setti and Cha-
bala [6–8] have also published SIMS data of silver
halide microcrystals. The secondary ion images of the
halide distributions in individual crystals demonstrate
the excellent lateral resolution (;50 nm) of their SIMS
instrument, but no attempts for quantification were
described.
This lack of data (in comparison with SIMS results
about semiconductors) can be explained by the addi-
tional ion bombardment induced artifacts that can
occur when a three-dimensional microvolume (in com-
parison with a flat surface) is sputtered. Not only the
dependence of the sputter yield on the impact angle of
the primary ion beam, but also the structure of the
microvolume itself usually make the interpretation of
what is measured as a function of sputter time quite
difficult. As a consequence, complications arise both for the
calibration of the sputtered “depth” and the conversion of the
secondary ion intensity into concentration. These two con-
versions are necessary for the quantification of the SIMS
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data for a specific sample system. Figure 2 shows
various schematic depth profiles of three different
structures based on simple assumptions. The one-di-
mensional depth profile for a flat surface consisting of a
layer of compound A on top of a layer of compound B
is clear: after traversing top layer A, the secondary ion
intensity of A drops to zero (over a layer of intermix-
ing). For a cubic crystal, the situation is less straightfor-
ward. In order to avoid a complicated discussion for a
three-dimensional crystal, we will try to make our point
based on a two-dimensional structure: a square that
represents a cross sectional slice of a cubic volume. Let
us first assume that the primary beam only bombards
the top edge of the square perpendicularly (see Figure
2, row 1). For squares with an entirely different compo-
sition in different parts of the square such as in core-
shell structures (assuming surface erosion parallel to
the top edge, which is of course an oversimplification),
the absolute secondary ion intensities of the shell com-
pound never reach zero, as the shell remains visible and
continues to be sampled throughout the analysis. The
extent of this effect is correlated with the shell thickness
of the structure under investigation and this can make
the detection of core-shell structures difficult for crys-
tals with thick shells. Secondary ion intensity ratios can
be used to describe the composition at a certain sput-
tered depth and usually facilitate the detection of small
core volumes.
Figure 1. Schematic representation of the internal structure of a
cubic core-shell silver halide microcrystal. Different regions in the
crystal have different halide compositions.
Figure 2. Calculated depth profiles and relative secondary ion intensity ratios for three different
structures assuming sputtering parallel with the surface (dashed lines). The top row shows the three
different structures: a flat surface (left), a square with a thin shell region (middle), and a square with
a thick shell region (right). The middle row shows the calculated depth profile for the corresponding
structure. The sputter time is proportional to the sputtered depth and it is assumed that the sputter
rates are identical for compositions A and B. The relative characteristic ion yields of regions A and B
are the same (schematic). The bottom row depicts the relative secondary ion intensity ratios.
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Let us assume next that the primary beam enters
from the top left side of the figure and that sputtering of
the top edge and the left side edge occurs at equal rate
(which is just an example and of course still an over-
simplification). For the two squares with different shell
thicknesses (Figure 3), the depth profiles and the sec-
ondary ion intensity ratios become already severely
distorted compared to one-dimensional depth profiling,
and a clear correlation with the actual crystal structure
is anything but clear. For more realistic situations, the
depth profile has to be simulated for a three-dimen-
sional volume and the dependence of the sputter yield
on the impact angle of the primary ion beam hitting
different parts of the cubic volume has to be taken into
account. This will be different for crystals located on a
substrate but at different orientations towards the pri-
mary ion beam. The mass, type, and energy of the
primary ion will also influence the analysis.
For larger particles with a size of a few micrometer
(e.g., tabular silver halide microcrystals), a previously
developed method based on secondary ion imaging of
individual crystals with an ion microprobe and selected
area depth profiling can be used [9]. This method
avoids the contribution of edge effects during the
analysis by selecting appropriate regions with digital
image processing in flat parts of the crystal surface. In
this way, a situation equivalent to the sputtering of a
one-dimensional flat surface is recreated. However,
because of the limited lateral resolution of the primary
ion source (maximum lateral resolution ;300 nm) and
the size of the particles (400–600 nm), this procedure is
not possible here. The purpose of this paper is to
investigate the possibilities of SIMS depth profiling on
groups of cubic silver halide microcrystals and, in par-
ticular, to determine to what extent secondary ion
intensity ratios (calculated from depth profile measure-
ments on crystal populations) represent the mean spa-
tial distribution of the different halides as a function of
depth.
Figure 3. Schematic representation of calculated depth profiles and secondary ion intensity ratios of
two square structures (left: thin shell region, right: thick shell region), assuming sputtering of the top
and left side “surface” at equal rate (primary ion beam impinging on the top and on the left sides). The
top row shows the two different structures: a square with a thin shell region (middle) and a square
with a thick shell region (right). The middle row shows the calculated depth profile for the
corresponding structure and the bottom row depicts the relative secondary ion intensity ratios.
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Experimental
Description of the Samples
The various quantification methods were tested for two
different sample systems. The samples were prepared
with the double jet precipitation method [1] and sup-
plied by Agfa Gevaert N.V. (Mortsel, Belgium). Sample
1 consisted of cubic Ag(Cl,Br) microcrystals with a
dimension of 400 nm. The structure of the crystal
(Figure 4) was derived from the precipitation scheme
[1] and was thought to be a pure AgCl shell of 50 nm
and a 300 nm core with 90 mol % of AgCl and 10 mol %
of AgBr.
For sample 2, only the lateral dimension and bulk
composition of the crystals were known from scanning
electron microscopy energy dispersive X-ray analysis
(SEM-EDX) and X-ray fluorescence (XRF) measure-
ments. The crystals had an edge length of 600 nm and
both analytical techniques showed a composition of
98.8 mol % of AgBr and 1.2 mol % of AgI. Scanning
transmission electron microscopy energy dispersive X-
ray (STEM-EDX) spot analysis [10, 11] on single crystals
showed evidence of a core-shell structure in the crystal
with iodide enrichment in the core region.
Sample Preparation Starting from a Photographic
Emulsion
The studied emulsions were diluted with water and the
gelatin was removed by ultracentrifugation or by the
addition of trypsin (for enzymatic degradation). Then
the microcrystals were redispersed in water. A drop of
the dispersion was placed on a piece of polished silicon
and dried under vacuum. This sample support was
glued to the sample holder using conductive silver
paint and introduced into the SIMS instrument under
darkroom conditions. The light tube of the sample
chamber was equipped with a nonactinic red filter to
protect the crystals during further manipulations.
Analytical Conditions
The microcrystals were cooled for 1 h with nitrogen
(cooled with liquid nitrogen) at a gas pressure of 0.3 bar
prior to analysis. Previous studies have shown that this
minimizes the radiation damage and the diffusion of
defects (induced by the ion bombardment) inside the
crystal [12–14].
All measurements were performed on a Cameca
IMS-4f secondary ion mass spectrometer. Extensive
descriptions of this instrument and the SIMS technique
are given in [15–18]. For all the experiments described,
the Cs1 primary ion gun was used in the scanning ion
microprobe mode. The primary impact energy was 14.5
keV when measuring negative secondary ions and 5.5
keV when measuring positive secondary ions. The
impact angle of the primary beam (with respect to the
normal on the top surface/substrate) was 24.5° for the
detection of negative secondary ions and 42.4° for the
detection of positive secondary ions. Primary ion cur-
rent densities ranged between 0.4 and 25 mA/cm2. The
raster size of the scanned fields varied between 20 3 20
mm2 and 50 3 50 mm2. All manipulations were per-
formed under darkroom conditions.
Results and Discussion
Sputter Time-Depth Conversion for Cubic Silver
Halide Microcrystals
When sputtering submicrometer size cubic microcrys-
tals, a number of complications (as already stated) make
a “straightforward” conversion impossible. A first im-
portant point is the different angle of incidence on the
different faces of the cubic crystal. This results in
sputter yield variations on different sides of the cube as
it is a well known fact that the angle of incidence of the
primary ions and the sputter yield are correlated [19].
Figure 5 represents a computer simulation of the sput-
tering of a silicon “square” (cross sectional slice of a
cubic volume) with a core-shell structure, based only on
the angular dependence of the sputter yield (taken from
20 assuming that the primary beam impinges on the top
surface at an angle of 10° with respect to the normal on
the top edge [21]). The eroded shape of the square after
different time steps (arbitrary units) of the computer
simulation are represented by contour lines (e.g., the
lines indicated with 1, 2, and 3 in Figure 5). It can be
seen that the core region is already reached after time
step 1 at the left side of the square. It takes, however,
until time step 7 until the core is reached at the topside
of the square. One can again imagine that the situation
for a 3D object is even more complex (a cube can be
located on a substrate but at different rotation angles
around the surface normal). A second complication is
the lack of a measurable sputtered crater on the crystal
as it is completely destroyed during the analysis. This
rules out the possibility of commonly used techniques
like profilometry or interferometry (relative to the non-
Figure 4. Schematic structure of the cubic crystals of sample 1.
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sputtered surface in one-dimensional depth profiling)
to determine the sputtered depth.
The analytical procedure used to overcome the afore-
mentioned problems starts with a size calibration pro-
cedure based on electron microscopy. Different fields of
pure silver halide crystals are imaged in order to check
the size homogeneity over the crystal population. With
image processing the length of the edge of about 100
crystals is determined for each material (Figure 6). The
mean value obtained for the length of the edge can then
be equaled to the mean thickness of the crystal due to its
cubic form. It is important to have a clear idea about the
homogeneity, mean thickness, and standard deviation
over the crystal population because groups of micro-
crystals are analyzed during the measurements. That
way, the SIMS analysis always represents an integrated
(mean) result. It is clear that the quality of the results
will depend heavily on the homogeneity of character-
istics like size and halide gradients among different
crystals of the population being sampled.
The high background signals of Cl2 and Ag2 caused
by redeposition and implantation of material in the Si
substrate make it harder to clearly recognize the end of
each depth profile (see Figure 7). For the experiments
described later, it is actually never necessary to sputter
completely throughout the material because the struc-
ture of the crystals is symmetrical and only the gradi-
ents in the surface layers are of interest for the photo-
graphic response. However, for the construction of the
calibration curve (and in order to make use of the
dimensions found with electron microscopy), the entire
crystal had to be sputtered. By carefully observing the
secondary ion image of the halide ion intensity on the
cathodic ray tube during numerous experiments, it was
found that the entire crystal can be considered sput-
tered at the point of intersection between two tangent
lines at the depth profile: one at the point of inflexion
and one at the background signal of Cl2 (see lines 1 and
2 in Figure 7). This usually corresponds with a decrease
of the halide signal intensity from 100% to ;0.3%. This
observation was also confirmed with electron micros-
copy on samples where different fields had been sput-
tered during different number of cycles. Figure 8 shows
a STEM secondary electron image of sputtered micro-
crystals at the time when the experiment was stopped,
i.e., when the halide signal reached 10% of its original
maximum value. At signal intensities between 0.5% and
0.3%, the images revealed that the crystals were sput-
tered away.
Figure 5. Computer simulation of the sputtering of a core-shell
silicon square based on the angular dependence of the sputter
yield (from [20]). The core area of the square is shaded. The angle
of incidence of the primary ion beam is 10° (referenced to the
normal on the top surface). The different time steps of the
sputtering are represented by contour lines (e.g., lines indicated
with 1, 2, and 3). These lines show the transformation of the square
under the ion bombardment at different time intervals (arbitrary
units).
Figure 6. Backscattered electron image of a field of pure AgCl
cubic microcrystals. The imaged field is 3 3 4.5 mm. The size
homogeneity of the crystals over the crystal population is checked
on different analyzed fields and the edge length of ;100 crystals
is determined with image processing. The mean value of the edge
length is 395 nm.
Figure 7. Depth profile of a group of cubic AgCl microcrystals
(negative secondary ions monitored). Although the crystals are
completely sputtered after 14 min, a high background signal due
to redeposition and implantation of material in the Si substrate is
detected. Two tangent lines at the secondary ion intensity of Cl2
are used to identify the endpoint of the depth profile (tangent line
1: point of inflexion, tangent line 2: background signal of Cl2).
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For the calibration curve, the crystals were analyzed
using primary current densities in the range of 0.1–0.25
pA/mm2. Lower current densities do not allow the clear
identification of the endpoint of the profile (not even by
calculating the tangent lines). For each current density,
three analyses were performed and the sputter rate was
calculated. Figure 9 shows the linear regressions on the
mean sputter rate for each current density, for each
pure material, and for different polarities (i.e., effective
primary ion energies). The R2 values are in a range
between 0.977 (AgCl, negative secondary ions) and
0.999 (AgBr, positive secondary ions). Sputter rates are
extrapolated to lower current densities in order to
estimate the sputter rate at the current density used for
the actual depth profiles described below and for the
determination of the composition of different surface
layers. The curves obtained for negative secondary ions
show an intercept value of 0.23 nm/s instead of 0, so it
is expected that an additional error will be introduced
at lower primary ion current densities. For the detection
of positive secondary ions, a correct intercept value is
obtained for the different silver halides. This is ex-
plained by the more accurate endpoint analysis during
these calibration experiments for which XCs2
1, Ag1,
AgCs1, and AgCs2
1 can be followed. This is not the case
during the detection of negative secondary ions for
which only X2 signals can be used.
Further interpretation of the different calibration
curves shows several interesting features. First of all,
the dependence of the primary ion energy on the
sputter rate is clearly visible in the curves. A difference
by a factor of 2.1 in sputter rate for AgCl and AgBr is
observed between the SIMS analysis with detection of
negative secondary ions (primary ion energy 14.5 keV)
and positive secondary ions (primary ion energy 5.5
keV). The difference in sputter rate among the different
materials measured at the same polarity can be ex-
plained by the difference in density of the silver halides
(AgCl: 5.56, AgBr: 6.47, AgI: 6.01 in g/cm3) [22].
In order to test the validity of the calibration line for
halide mixtures, several groups of homogeneous
AgCl0.637Br0.36I0.003 cubic microcrystals were completely
sputtered (Figure 10) and appropriate weight factors
based on the calibration curves for pure materials were
used to calculate the sputter rate of the halide mixture.
Assuming a sputter rate of 0.47 nm/s, the mean thick-
ness of the microcrystal is estimated to be 350 6 35 nm.
This value is confirmed by STEM analysis, in which the
crystal dimension over the crystal population was de-
termined by measuring the edge length: a value of 310
nm 6 90 nm was obtained.
Finally, it has to be stressed that the calibration curve
proves its validity and usefulness for the different
crystal compositions and experimental conditions.
However, experiments have also shown that the error
Figure 8. Secondary electron image of a group of sputtered cubic
microcrystals. The SIMS analysis was stopped when the negative
secondary ion intensity reached a value of 10% referenced to the
maximum detected intensity at the beginning of the experiment. A
white square with an edge length of 400 nm (original size of the
cubes) is added for comparison in the top left-hand corner.
Figure 9. Calibration of the sputter rate of pure cubic silver
halide microcrystals under different experimental conditions. (1)
Br2 from AgBr, (2) I2 from AgI, (3) Cl2 from AgCl, (4) BrCs2
1 from
AgBr, and (5) ClCs2
1 from AgCl.
Figure 10. SIMS depth profile of a group of homogeneous
AgCl0.637Br0.36I0.003 cubic microcrystals (iodide not shown). Linear
combinations of values obtained for pure halides (using appropri-
ate weight factors) can be used to estimate the sputter rate of
mixed halides.
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on the estimated depth interval increases with increas-
ing sputtered depth. This is mainly due to the afore-
mentioned extrapolation error and to the morphological
changes that the crystal undergoes during the primary
ion bombardment and that are caused by several factors
mentioned above. Experiments on cubic crystals with
sizes ranging from 200 to 600 nm have shown that apart
from the 10% error on the estimated depth, the maxi-
mum reliable sputtered depth corresponds approxi-
mately with 1/3 of the edge length of the cube dimen-
sion.
Intensity-Concentration Conversion for Cubic
Silver Halide Microcrystals
Another major problem during the analysis of micro-
volumes like particles is the limited amount of sample
atoms available and its effect on the detection limit. A
cubic AgBr microcrystal with a dimension of 400 nm
consists of ;2.7 3 109 atoms and in a typical field of
view approximately between 100 and 200 crystals are
analyzed. Given the limitation by the numbers of atoms
available, it is the nature of the system under investi-
gation that determines mostly the success of the analy-
sis and the possibility of quantification. The analysis of
halide distributions in silver halide microcrystals
proves to be a favorable case for several reasons. For
instance, it is well known that the halides (because of
their high electron affinity) have high negative second-
ary ion yields. Furthermore, the halide concentrations
under investigation are not at trace levels: the lowest
global halide concentration of interest for the materials
under investigation is ;0.1 mol %. The local halide
concentrations in certain parts of the crystal can be
higher. Finally, it is important that always the same set
of elements is used and that relative halide concentra-
tions (or ratios) as a function of depth are investigated,
and not absolute concentrations.
Intensity-concentration conversion for cubic silver halide
microcrystals based on X2/Y2 intensity ratios (X,Y 5 Cl,
Br, I). In Table 1 the relative sensitivity factors (RSF) of
the different halides (taken from [16] and normalized to
Cl) in different matrices are listed, as well as the
experimental RSF values for Cl and Br in an Ag(Cl,Br)
matrix. It is clear that the differences in relative sensi-
tivity for different halides in one matrix are marginal
when the error on the listed RSF is taken into account
(between 5% and 20% for the RSF approach [15, 16, 18]).
Previous studies on tabular microcrystals with different
iodide concentrations performed in our laboratory have
also shown a linear relationship between secondary ion
intensity and concentration [23]. Therefore, it is ex-
pected that X2/Y2 intensity ratios (after isotopic cor-
rection and in the same Ag(X,Y) matrix, with X,Y 5 Cl,
Br, I) will give a good approximation of the actual
relative concentration ratio in the crystal. The use of
additional RSF factors is irrelevant because in the
intensity ratio of two different halides they will cancel
each other. An additional advantage of the use of
intensity ratios is that variations of secondary ion
intensities caused by the instability of experimental
parameters (e.g., primary ion current) during the anal-
ysis are corrected.
Figure 11a shows the depth profile of sample 1. The
measurement confirms the proposed precipitation
scheme. The Br2 intensity increases as soon as the core
region is reached and then remains essentially constant.
The position of the interface is estimated at a sputtered
depth interval between 40 and 60 nm with a mean value
of 54 nm. In Figure 11b the isotope corrected Br2/Cl2
Table 1. Comparison of relative sensitivity factors of the
halides (measured as negative secondary ions) in different
matrices for 14.5 keV Cs1 primary ion bombardment [adapted
from [16] except the value for Ag(Cl,Br) and normalized to Cl]
Reference
species Cl Br I
GaAs Ga 1 0.90 1.24
Ge Ge 1 1.00 0.80
Si Si 1 1.01 1.04
Ag(Cl,Br) Ag 1 0.9
Figure 11. (a) SIMS depth profile (negative secondary ions) of a
group of microcrystals of sample 1. As expected from the structure
shown in Figure 2, a bromide enriched core region is detected after
an estimated sputtered depth of ;55 nm. (b) Isotope corrected
elemental concentration ratio Br2/Cl2 as a function of sputtered
depth for sample 1.
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intensity ratio is plotted as a function of sputtered
depth. The high value at the outer surface of the crystal
is caused by the small difference in steady state forma-
tion of the different halides (see also Figure 11a);
therefore the error on the intensity variations of the first
two data points is considerable. The Br2/Cl2 intensity
ratio found in the core is 0.10 6 0.03.
The absence of a sharper interface at a better-defined
depth is caused by several factors. The microcrystals are
precipitated in solution, which results in a gradient
between two regions with different composition rather
than an atomically sharp interface [24]. Another impor-
tant issue is the difference in position of the interface in
each crystal with regard to the number of crystals in the
analyzed field. A high degree of heterogeneity of the
crystal size and interface position between different
crystals will automatically introduce strong broadening
of the interface observed in the depth profile taken from
a group of microcrystals, even in otherwise ideal con-
ditions. If necessary, these two parameters can be cross
examined with SEM and STEM-EDX point analysis [13,
25–27].
The depth profile in Figure 12a shows the intensity
variations of Br2, I2, and Ag2 as a function of sputtered
depth in sample 2. A very thin iodide enriched surface
layer and a iodide enriched core region confirm the
iodide profile through the crystal, detected with STEM-
EDX point analysis on a single microcrystal. The depth
profile reveals also the odd but reproducible behavior
of the Ag2 signal as a function of depth. A low Ag2 ion
yield is expected based on the low electron affinity of
silver, but at least a steady signal should have been
obtained as silver is a major element in the crystal
matrix (50 mol %) and the concentration is the same
throughout the crystal volume. Instead, a steady in-
crease of the Ag2 signal is observed during analysis. It
is possible that this is caused by a matrix effect where
the ion yield of the Ag2 is a function of the different
halide concentrations.
In Figure 12b, the isotope corrected elemental I2/Br2
concentration ratio is presented for the first 250 nm
sputtered. Based on this figure and assuming a sym-
metrical structure of the microcrystal, the structure and
composition of the microcrystal can be derived from the
SIMS depth profile (Figure 13). Considering the total
volume, mean iodide concentrations in different re-
gions of the crystal, and iodide gradients as a function
of depth, a global iodide concentration of 0.95% is
obtained. This value is comparable to the 1.2% found
with SEM-EDX and XRF.
Based on the results of both samples, the estimated
sputtered depth and concentration ratios seem to be
reliable. They confirm the data obtained from the pre-
cipitation scheme and the STEM-EDX measurements.
Intensity-concentration conversion for cubic silver halide
microcrystals based on detection of XCs2
1 clusters (X 5 Cl,
Br, I). SIMS with a Cs1 primary ion beam and detec-
tion of secondary ions of the MCs1 type, where M is
any element in the sample, has attracted considerable
interest in recent years [28–31]. MCs1 ions appear to be
suited for quantitative analysis, as their yield has been
observed to be rather insensitive to the kind of element
Figure 12. (a) SIMS depth profile (negative secondary ions) of a
group of microcrystals of sample 2. An iodide enriched surface
layer and core region are detected and confirm the STEM point
analysis results. (b) Isotope corrected elemental concentration
ratio I2/Br2 as a function of sputtered depth for sample 2.
Figure 13. Reconstruction of the crystal structure of sample 2
derived from isotope corrected elemental I2/Br2 concentration
ratios as a function of sputtered depth. Considering the volume of
the crystal, mean concentrations in different areas and iodide
gradients in the crystal, a global iodide concentration of 0.95% is
obtained (compared with 1.2% determined with XRF).
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M and to the matrix from which they are emitted. This
is explained by the ion formation of the MCs1 where a
Cs ion recombines with a neutral M atom in the
selvedge. Therefore this ion is less influenced by the
electronic state of the surface and the matrix effect is
reduced. However, the quantitative advantage is often
counterbalanced by the lower detection sensitivity (in
comparison with atomic secondary ions), particularly
for the electronegative elements like the halides. The
typical value of the useful yield of MCs1 is 1023–1024
for the electropositive elements but only 1025–1026 for
the electronegative elements. To overcome this prob-
lem, the detection of the trimer ions XCs2
1 was proposed
by Gao [32], with Cs1 still being the primary ion. The
XCs2
1 ion yield increases with the electron affinity and is
stronger than the MCs1 signal by more than one order
of magnitude for the most electronegative elements. A
combination of MCs1 and XCs2
1 detection provides the
possibility of analyzing all elements with good sensitiv-
ity in quantitative analysis conditions.
For the analysis of cubic silver halide microcrystals,
it was interesting to examine whether this method
would yield the same results as the X2/Y2 ratios in
spite of the different angle of incidence of the primary
ions (43° instead of 24.5°), different primary ion energy
(5.5 instead of 14.5 keV), and a different ion formation
mechanism (recombination instead of direct emission).
If the analysis results relate to the proposed crystal
structure, a correspondence between the results ob-
tained with both methods should be obtained.
Figure 14a shows the SIMS depth profile of sample 1.
Apart from the BrCs2
1, ClCs2
1, and AgCs2
1 signals, the
Cs2
1 signal was also monitored to make sure that
variations in signal intensity of the BrCs2
1 and ClCs2
1 are
not caused by differences in implanted Cs concentration
(like those observed in metal/metal multilayers [33]).
Using the appropriate calibration factors for time-to-
depth conversion (see Figure 9), a bromide enriched
core region is again detected in the 40–60 nm interval.
As expected, a steady AgCs2
1 signal is observed. Also
the (isotope corrected) elemental concentration ratio
BrCs2
1/ClCs2
1 in Figure 14b looks similar to the one
obtained with Br2/Cl2 ratios.
A noticeable difference between the two plots is the
different sharpness of the interface, detected between
the core and shell region of the crystal. The calculated
depth resolution (using the 16%–84% criterion [34]) for
the analysis using X2/Y2 ratios is 12 6 1 nm versus
8 6 1 nm with the detection of XCs2
1 clusters. The
observed depth resolution for a group of analyzed
microcrystals is, as already briefly stated, a convolution
between the concentration gradient between areas with
different compositions inside the crystal, the spreading
of the position of the interface among different micro-
crystals, and broadening of the interface due to ion
beam mixing, topography, and possible diffusion ef-
fects. When comparing the results obtained with the
detection of atomic negative secondary ions and Cs
clusters, it can be assumed that the former two effects
(concentration gradient and heterogeneity of the posi-
tion) are identical during both analyses because in both
cases a statistically significant number of microcrystals
is measured (;300 per analyzed field). So the improved
depth resolution (by 25%) can be attributed to ion
bombardment induced effects and is caused by the
lower primary impact energy and the more grazing
impact angle of the primary ion beam when positive
secondary ions are detected.
The SIMS depth profile and ICs2
1/BrCs2
1 concentra-
tion ratios of sample 2 are shown in Figure 15a,b. Again
comparable depth and concentration intervals are ob-
tained as in Figure 12a,b. The iodide enriched core is
reached at an estimated depth of 190 nm and the iodide
concentration in the core is 3.2 6 0.4 mol %. A compar-
ison of the depth resolution obtained with both meth-
ods now yields a comparable value (42 6 2 nm for
I2/Br2 and 46 6 3 nm for ICs2
1/BrCs2
1), so the im-
provement seems to be lost for this sample. A possible
explanation for this observation is that with increased
sputtered depth in the microcrystal, the differences in
sputtered depth on the different faces of the cube
become more pronounced (see also above: time–depth
conversion). This way, the interface is reached at differ-
ent times on different sides of the cube, introducing
additional broadening in the detected profile. This
Figure 14. (a) SIMS depth profile (positive secondary ions) of a
group of microcrystals of sample 1. (b) Isotope corrected elemental
concentration ratio BrCs2
1/ClCs2
1 as a function of sputtered depth
for sample 1. The value obtained for the core region is comparable
with Figure 12. The lower primary ion impact energy and the
more grazing impact angle result in an improvement of the depth
resolution.
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effect will not be very pronounced for an interface at a
sputtered depth of 50 nm in a crystal with a 400 nm
edge length (sample 1) but seems to become important
for a 200 nm deep interface in a crystal with a 600 nm
edge length (sample 2). It can thus be demonstrated that
for the analysis of surface layers of cubic silver halide
microcrystals using XCs2
1 signals, improved depth res-
olution is obtained for shallow interfaces, this means
,100 nm beneath the surface or well below 1/3 of the
mean total edge length of the microcrystal.
Application of the infinite velocity method for the analysis of
cubic silver halide microcrystals. The infinite velocity
algorithm proposed by Van der Heide and Lodding
uses secondary ion energy distributions to calculate the
concentration of different elements in a solid [35, 36]. It
is based on the following expression:
Y~v, u !6}exp S 2v0v cos ~u !D
where Y is the ion yield (per secondary neutral), v the
emission velocity, u the emission angle with respect to
the sample normal, and v0, a constant termed charac-
teristic velocity (which describes the influence of the
surface electronic environment on the ionization/neu-
tralization probability of the escaping atom or ion and
thus contains the variables for the matrix effect). This
equation suggests that the influence of the characteristic
velocity disappears by increasing the secondary ion
emission velocity value to infinity. For further details
and experimental procedures, the reader is referred to
[35–37].
We tested the validity of the infinite velocity method
for the analysis of cubic silver halide microcrystals on
an unmodified Cameca IMS 4f because it had the
potential advantage to be a standardless method which
could yield quantitative results in preequilibrium and
interfacial regions of samples described in the literature
(metallic standards, implants in semiconductors [35]).
This is potentially very valuable for the analysis of
completely new materials with shallow interfaces
(where of course no or few standards are available).
Unfortunately, experiments on both samples with core-
shell structures presented above have shown that the
primary ion currents that have to be used to obtain a
sufficient count rate for high secondary ion emission
energies (80–120 eV range) are too high for core-shell
structured microcrystals. This is not very surprising
because of the dependence of the ion emission energy
on the ion yield Y and the transmission of the instru-
ment T (Y } E22 and T } E21). The sample volumes
consumed for each data point are so large that not
enough points in each concentration range can be
measured.
Accordingly, we tested the method on a homoge-
neous cubic Ag(Cl, Br,I) microcrystal with a mean edge
length of 400 nm containing 83.6 mol % of AgCl, 16 mol
% of AgBr, and 0.4 mol % of AgI (determined by
SEM-EDX and XRF). Experimental procedures and cal-
culations were performed exactly in the same manner
as in [35–37] except for the energy range where the
secondary ion emission data was collected. This interval
was limited to 125 eV in an unmodified instrument
(instead of the 250 eV on the modified apparatus used
in [35]). The corrected intensity of the negative second-
ary ions (calculated from the recorded intensity divided
by the instrument transmission function and referenced
to the secondary neutral sputter yield) is plotted against
the inverse velocity and shown in Figure 16. The
increase in scatter of the results at high emission ener-
gies (due to the counting statistics) is clear. Regression
analysis is performed on the linear trends observed for
the different elements and the intercept is calculated. If
the infinite velocity method is valid for silver halide
materials then the different intercept values should be
correlated with the actual concentration of the element
in the crystal. Intercept values and concentrations are
listed in Table 2. The Ag concentration is severely
underestimated, the calculated value is a factor 20 too
low. There can be several reasons for this observation. It
is possible that the algorithm cannot correct sufficiently
Figure 15. (a) SIMS depth profile (positive secondary ions) of a
group of microcrystals of sample 2. (b) Isotope corrected elemental
concentration ratio ICs2
1/BrCs2
1 as a function of sputtered depth
for sample 2.
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for matrices containing elements with very different
first ionization potentials or electron affinities (unlike
the samples presented in [35]) which is the case for Ag
(I.P. 7.6 eV) and the halides (I.P. 10.4–13 eV). Another
possibility is that the deviation is caused by the odd
behavior of the Ag2 signal during analysis. In fact,
these two might very well be linked. More recently, it
also has been shown [38] that for several ions (e.g., Ti2,
Co2, Ni2, and Cu2) different velocity dependent func-
tions can be found to reconstruct the inverse velocity.
One function predominates at low emission energies
(,30 eV), whereas the other predominates at higher
emission energies (.40 eV). This will of course influ-
ence the resulting intercept values.
Better correlation between intercept value and actual
concentration is obtained when the approach is limited
for the different halides. The relative concentrations of
the halides are very close to the ones obtained with
SEM-EDX and XRF. Errors are below 5% for Cl and I and
;20% for Br, which is good for a standardless approach.
Conclusions
We used SIMS depth profiling to determine the mean
halide composition as a function of depth in cubic silver
halide microcrystals. After a size calibration with elec-
tron microscopy, the sputter rate of pure silver halide
microcrystals was determined for various experimental
conditions. Linear combinations of values obtained for
pure halides can be used to estimate the sputter rate of
mixed halides. Experiments have also shown that the
estimated sputtered depth can be used to localize the
transition between phases as long as the total sputtered
depth does not exceed 1/3 of the mean edge length of
the cubic microcrystal. In this depth interval, effects like
sample consumption and different primary ion impact
angles on different faces of the crystal do not compro-
mise the time–depth conversion. An overall error on
the estimated depth of 10% has to be accepted.
Three different quantification methods were tested
for the intensity–concentration conversion. The X2/Y2
intensity ratio method and the XCs2
1 method yield the
same results for both sample systems under investiga-
tion, despite the differences in experimental conditions
and secondary ion formation mechanism. The deter-
mined concentrations are within 10% of the values
obtained with SEM-EDX and XRF. In addition, the more
grazing impact angle and the lower primary impact
energy in the Cameca instrument during the detection of
XCs2
1 clusters offer an improvement in depth resolution
for shallow interfaces (,100 nm beneath the surface).
The infinite velocity method is not suitable in com-
bination with depth profiling of core-shell structured
microcrystals because of the high primary ion currents
required, but gave good results for the relative halide
concentrations in a homogeneous Ag(Cl, Br,I) cubic
microcrystal. A meaningful estimate for the Ag concen-
tration could not be obtained.
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